
FRIENDS OF THE FAMILY PRACTICE 

Minutes of meeting on 24 October 2018 at St John’s Family Practice. 

Present:  Mike Rudd (Chair), Barbara Britten, Judy Chappell, Graham Cundy, Malcolm Jefferies, Lynn 

McGrady, Sandra Shaw, Dr Chris Richards, Jill Keen (Practice Manager) 

1.  Apologies for Absence 

 Apologies were received from Jan Church. 

2. Minutes of Meeting held on 18 July 2018 

 The minutes were agreed and have been published. 

3. Matters Arising 

 There were no matters arising 

4. Patient Survey – September 2018 

a) Methodology 
The methodology was considered to have worked well with patients able to answer simple 
questions speedily and most were very willing to do so.  Members undertook the survey over 
four days and the ‘spare’ day was not required as sufficient forms had been completed. It was 
suggested that a similar mechanism be used next time. 

 
b) Report 
We currently have the results from 2016 and 2018 and as the same questions were asked, the 
results are directly comparable however, it’s difficult to spot a trend with only two years’ data. 
In future we’ll have three years’ data and therefore a different format of presentation may then 
be appropriate – possibly a graph.   
 
c) Results   
The results and patients’ comments were considered by the group.  Dr Richards considered the 
results to be close to the national average.  Patients’ views of the Reception staff appear to 
have improved and overall, more people would recommend the surgery to a friend.  
Difficulties in obtaining appointments were a source of concern to some patients. 

The Practice Manager will publish the outcomes of the survey on the website. 

d) Actions 
Where specific adverse comments have been made these have been noted by the Friends’ 

Committee and the Practice and appropriate action will be taken. 

 As patients expressed their concerns about the difficulties in accessing appointments, the 

Practice is to promote two initiatives:  

 Extended Hours Clinics whereby, after 9:30am and in certain circumstances, appointments 

can be arranged up until 8pm at another location and  

 the new Livi system provided by the NHS, whereby a face to face phone consultation can be 

arranged via a video app, with a GP (outside the surgery) who will have access to patients’ 

records (once the patient has approved their access). There is a poster near Reception and 

more details will be issued shortly as they become available. 



Patients are also able to access the Practice’s appointment system on-line. The appointments 

process will be kept under review and patients’ views will be sought again in the next survey. 

 5. Health Centre Update 

One of the Practice Nurses is leaving and also a member of the Reception staff.  However the 

Practice will seek replacements.   

There has been a national shortage of flu vaccines for those aged over 65 years, resulting from 

late changes made by NHS England. This necessitated many flu appointments for over 65s to be 

cancelled. The Practice is expecting 600 more vaccines in early November. However, some 

pharmacies have been given the new vaccine in advance and patients may have gone 

elsewhere.  As vaccines are no longer purchased on a sale or return basis this is a drain on the 

Practice’s finances. This will also require the flu vaccine season to be extended. 

6. Role of FOTFP 

A leaflet describing potential activities for Patient Participation Groups was circulated and 

discussed.  The group could see advantages in producing a newsletter on a periodic basis as this 

could focus on issues of relevance to the Practice and / or topics promoted by the NHS Patient 

Access website.  It was agreed that at irregular intervals a selected topic would be summarised 

in the form of a one page notice and after agreement with the Health Centre and the 

committee it would be published on the FOTFP notice board. Malcolm agreed to progress this 

issue. 

7. Local Ambulance Service Update 

Malcolm has been in contact with South East Coast Ambulance Service (SECAMB) with the aim 

of seeking to improve performance locally. He is still awaiting a response to his queries*.  

Performance data for the local area was unavailable but regional data indicated a relatively 

poor performance by SECAMB as it had slipped down the England rankings in almost every 

category and had missed many target response times, particularly for lower priority cases. 

* The results have since been received and are displayed on the noticeboard. 

8. Any Other Business 

Some patients had expressed concerns about the lack of seats whilst waiting for the Reception 

to open at 8:30am. 

Mike had written to the Rowlands Pharmacy HQ regarding the lengthy waiting times 

experienced by patients. He’d been sent a holding letter explaining the issue will be looked into. 

Judy noted the lack of information available within the surgery about the transport services 

offered by Bustler and Goldsworth Park Care services.  However, the Practice is reliant on 

posters / leaflets being provided by these groups for display. 

It was felt that the grounds maintenance service outside the Practice could be improved. 

Recent newspaper highlights of doctors consulting 15 patients at a time generally referred to 

clinics for COPD, Asthma etc and would more likely be run by nurses.  

9. Date and Time of Next Meeting 

The next meeting will be at 11:30 until 13:00 on Wednesday 16 January 2019. 


